Cannot connect to wifi on android tablet
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The status is not open for further answers. The previous Next Sort by Voices I have an android tablet that shows my Wi-Fi signal strength is strong, but when I try to connect to the internet, Facebook, etc., it says to check my internet connection. My computers are connected, they work, but the tablet still says to check and at the same time shows a strong
signal? I had the same problem and found that wiping out Wi-Fi data and re-entering it worked. 1. Try to restart the tablet. Sometimes it's that simple. 2. Update firmware and any apps that need updating on your tablet. 3. If the problem persists, check your time and date on your tablet to make sure it's right. 4. If none of the former works ... a. Clear WiFi data
on your tablet. B. Reboot modem/router. C. Once the modem/router is completely up again, restart the tablet and re-enter the WiFi data. 5. Now if you are still having problems at the moment and you are sure that it is not the modem/router that is the problem. Then you can try a hard reset device. However, I do suggest keeping this as a last resort (or last
before repairing parts/replacement). NOTE: This will clean up all the data on your tablet, so it's suggested you don't choose this option if you don't have to, or aren't worried about losing anything on your device. Make sure you save all your data on your computer or cloud account before you reset. For a hard reboot of the tablet... 1. Make sure the tablet is
actually off. 2. Tap the Power and Volume Up buttons together until you see the startup logo on the screen. 3. As soon as you see the logo, release the buttons and let the device enter the system recovery mode. 4. Next, use the Volume Down button to get to the option of erasing data/factory reboot When the Volume Up and Volume Down button is in
recovery mode - it's a way to navigate and highlight which option you need. 5. Once you have chosen to wipe the data/reset plant, click the Power button to select this option. 6. On the next screen, repeatedly press the Volume Down button until yes - delete all the user data option is what is selected. 7. Then press the Power button to hard reset the tablet. I
had the same problem and found that wiping out Wi-Fi data and re-entering it worked. Many thanks! This worked on my Kindle Fire status not open for further answers. P Issue Android 10 Tablet 512gb with 129gb factory system used?? Android Tablets 0 July 12, 2020 Issue Looking for Android tablet with removable battery that can be charged externally
Android tablets 3 January 21, 2020 issue RCA Tablet stuck in the loop after the factory reset Android tablets 5 January 6, 2020 the question I have Android tablet sm-t350. I'm looking for the best app to align my device with the sky. Android Tablets 3 Dec 31, 2019 D Issue Using Android Tablets as Digital Android Tablets 4 December 19, 2019 S issue Stolen
Android tablet in the Android tablet box October 1St 21 2019 The question I have Android tablet / music player combo remains connected, is it normal to just leave it when not in use? Android Tablets 1 Sep 5, 2019 Issue Need help, Android tablet stuck in the screen download Android Tablets 6 July 14, 2019 issue Ds4 does not connect to PS4 after using it in
my Android tablet Android Tablets July 1, 2019 The question I have is rca android tablet. I reset because of the forgotten pin. I still can't log into my linked Google Android Tablets account 1 June 26, 2019 D The question I need is an Android tablet, preferably a 7th grade with 2 simultaneous USB connections Android Tablets on March 2, 2019 G My RCA
Voyager Android tablet continues to reboot itself, why? It's just over 2 years Android tablet 1 February 5, 2019 C How to unlock the keyboard, the next book Android Android tablet 1 February 5, 2019 H Christmas I bought an Android tablet lost receipt can not get the code as I can get the code Android Tablets 1 January 30, 2019 How to download the
application for SD card in Android tablet, which is installed and registered as the default writer Android Tablets 3 January 28, 2019 M Android tablet not including Android tablets January 19, 2019 B decided! rca voyager 3 tablet android Tablets 2 Jan 19, 2019 L Solved! Android tablet powers up, but has no image or logo on the screen. Made nuvision Android
tablets 1 January 15, 2019 My Rca Android tablet modelRCT6K03W13 on't turn it says that it's a fully charged charge on will show, but when I try to r it Android tablet 1 Sep 6, 2018 S I have Samsung Galaxy tablet Android version 5.1.1, but when I download the app HOTSTAR .IT INSTALLED BUT SHOWING IT AP Android tablets July 1, 2018 In our
wireless network troubleshooting tip, we explained how to fix physical, AP, router and Windows connectivity problems. But what if you are having problems with Android Wi-Fi connections on your smartphone or tablet? Check out these step-by-step tips for Android device Wi-Fi connection troubleshooting. Start by checking that there is a wireless hotspot (AP)
or router nearby, and actively offer Wi-Fi services. Always start here using another Wi-Fi client to determine who is the likely culprit, network or customer. If multiple customers are unable to connect, follow the instructions in our wireless network troubleshooting tip to debug, probably an AP or router or an upstream network problem. Otherwise, go to Step 2 to
fine-inga end tune affected Android customers. Make sure your Android Wi-Fi adapter is on. Before you go any further, make sure Your Android device's radio is not in airplane mode and that Wi-Fi is on and ready to connect. Click The Settings for the wireless network and Wi-Fi, as shown in Figure 1. If Wi-Fi is off, tap the slider to turn on Wi-Fi. With wi-Fi,
the signal indicator appears in the top right corner of the corner Your home screen. Properly connected Wi-Fi takes precedence over mobile broadband, but it may be helpful to disable the device's mobile network connection while debugging Wi-Fi. Figure 1: Make sure the Android customer's Wi-Fi radio is on. Make sure your Android client is connected to the
SSID and IP address. Go back to the settings of your Android device and wireless wi-fi panels and tap Wi-Fi settings. Find your network name (SSID) on your list of nearby Wi-Fi networks. If your network's name isn't on the list, the AP or router may be hiding your SSID. Click Add Network to customize the network name manually. If your network is on the list
but Connected doesn't show up under its name, click on the network to try to connect. If you've offered a password or key (see step 7), enter it and click Connect. If you've tried repeatedly but not, go to step 7. If Connected is already displayed under the network name, continue. Note that whenever you try to connect an Android Wi-Fi customer to any network
name, status is displayed on the Wi-Fi settings bar, in a line labeled Wi-Fi. When you connect to status, click Advanced to view the customer's assigned IP address. If the IP address of a connected customer is static, but not in the correct subnet (see our advice on troubleshooting the wireless network, step 3), forget about the network and connect again,
using Advanced settings to select DHCP. If the status of the connected customer reads the receipt of the address for a long time, or your client repeatedly connects, but then quickly disconnects, go to step 7. If the IP address of the connected customer is in the correct subnet, continue. Figure 2: Check the IP address of an Android Wi-Fi customer. Once your
Android Wi-Fi client has a valid IP address, use Ping to check your network connection. Most Android devices don't include a user-friendly ping app, but you can still check your network connection as follows. Start by using your device's built-in browser app to check your Internet access. If you can successfully open or reboot the website page,
congratulations: You are connected! If you get an error message Web page on X may be temporarily down, you need to do more digging. Try looking at a wireless AP or a web-admin router utility (such as ). If you can open this page, you're connected to the network, but the network itself has connectivity issues. Contact our wireless troubleshooting network
tip for more tips. If you can't view your AP or router's web administrator utility or other wireless-connected device, you'll need will troubleshooting the connection in a different way. Use Google Play to download and install a free ping app such as Fing or IP Tools. Use this app to ping your AP or LAN IP address router as shown below. If your AP or router's
ping repeatedly fails, move on to step 5. If ping your AP or router succeeds, ping any other wired or wireless wireless the customer you want to communicate with. If this ping fails, AP insulation can be turned on or the destination can use the firewall to block incoming messages. Follow the instructions given in our wireless network troubleshooting tip, step 5.
Figure 3: Send test traffic via your browser or any Android If your Android Wi-Fi client still can't connect, get a valid IP address or ping any other system connected to the same subnet, it's time to look for wireless specific problems. The AP/router and the customer must use compatible 802.11 standards. Please note: the new Android devices have integrated
single-stream network adapters 802.11ac. These Android Wi-Fi customers can be connected to 802.11ac, a dual-user range of 802.11n, or 802.11a APs or routers - all of which use channels from the 5GHz range. Older Android Wi-Fi customers who have integrated 802.11bg or single-band 802.11n network adapters can be connected to 802.11b, 802.11g or
802.11n AP or router - all of which use channels from a range of 2.4GHz. To determine which 802.11 standards support the AP or wireless router, look for Wi-Fi certified logos or search for certified Wi-Fi products on the Wi-Fi Alliance website. Typically, new APs and routers should provide backward compatibility with older generations of Wi-Fi, but data
speed settings should still be consistent. Once you have confirmed that your AP or router and customer should be compatible, adjust the wireless radio settings as described in our wireless network troubleshooting tip, Step 6. If a compatible wireless client and AP/router can hear each other but still can't connect or exchange traffic, look for a security
discrepancy. Customers must maintain the security mode required by the AP or router: Open, WEP, WPA or WPA2. If WLAN is not open (i.e. unsecured), both endpoints must be configured with (or dynamically receive) identical keys to encrypt traffic between them. Compare security settings on your AP/router and Android Wi-Fi settings and try to match
them. To reconfigure security settings for any other network, tap the name of the network you want or add a Wi-Fi network. When connected to a listed network, Android automatically sets some parameters to fit your AP or router and only prompts parameters that it can't guess like WEP keys, passwords and 802.1X usernames. If you manually add the
network, you'll be introduce all the necessary security settings. If your AP or router uses WEP, enter your AP/router's WEP key when asked, or tap pool-down security to select WEP and copy the WEP key in the customer's password field. If your AP or router uses WPA-Personal or WPA2-Personal, type in your router's phrase when asked or click Menu to
select WPA/WPA2-PSK and copy the AP/router Wi-Fi password in the customer password field. Hint: Capitalization matters; Check show password to detect any typos. If your AP or router uses WPA-Enterprise or WPA2-Enterprise, set the customer's security margin to 802.1x Enterprise and continue installing 802.1X as described in Step 7. If you choose the
wrong type of security when you add a network, it can still be saved. You can change the password (or any other security option) associated with the saved network by clicking on the name of the network. However, it's often easier to just click Forget for any mis-configured network and start all over again. Figure 4: Match AP/router and Android Wi-Fi customer
security settings. Make sure RADIUS works. WPA-Enterprise and WPA2-Enterprise register Android Wi-Fi customers online and deliver encryption keys using the 802.1X RADIUS server. Check out our network troubleshooting tip, Step 8, to check your AP or RADIUs router settings. If RADIUS works but your Android Wi-Fi connection requests are rejected,
look for the 802.1X (EAP) authentication protocol problem. Your client must maintain one of the types of EAP required by your RADIUS server and must provide a valid login. If your RADIUS server requires EAP-TTLS or PEAP, set the customer's security field to 802.1x EAP, select EAP TTLS or PEAP on demand, select Phase 2 authentication (e.g.
MSCHAPv2 or GTC) and enter the username (personality) and password. MSCHAPv2 is commonly used with passwords; GTC is used to authenticate tokens. For most networks, the anonymous identification field can be left empty. You can additionally select a CA certificate to authenticate the RADIUS server. If your RADIUS server requires EAP-TLS, set
the customer's security margin to 802.1x EAP, select the EAP TLS method on request, enter the username (personality) and select the user's certificate from the list of nominations. If you don't have a single entry on the list, you must first add a certificate file to your device. To do this, link the certificate to the storage available from your device (see Figure 6).
Hint: Email the file to yourself and save it on your device or download the file to Google Drive. Next, go to the security panel. Click Set from the store and select where the certificate file is stored. You may be asked a password to unlock the file. The certificate will be uploaded to your Android device's credentials and must now be displayed as an option when
selecting an EAP-TLS client or CA/RADIUS server certificate. If your RADIUS server requires some other type of EAP, use an Android-compatible manager devices to set up a wireless network connection with the appropriate settings. When using WPA or WPA2-Enterprise, this includes not only adding a wireless connection, but also adding any necessary
Wi-Fi customer. Figure 5: Match RADIUS Server and Android Wi-Fi Customers EAP Techniques. Figure 6: Add all the necessary certificates before setting up wi-fi connections. If your Android Wi-Fi client still can't connect to the network, seems very slow all the time or often shuts down, you may be experiencing problems with lower-level wireless
communication. For further instructions, check for a tip on how to fix the network, steps 10 and 11. To make debugging easier, you can also install a few more free apps. For example, see the following: Ookla SpeedTest - Handy to measure slow Wi-Fi Analyzer or InSSIDer connections -- Viewing channel, signal/noise, interference and more Fing - Try to
connect with other customers on your own network. Network.
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